
Village POA Mee,ng 

Social Distanced Mee/ng Minutes  

8-13-2020 

1) Mee/ng was called to order at 7:36. 

2) A@ending were Melissa Hamilton, Art Flores, Wilbur Oudman, Beth Bondi, Fred and Sandy Taylor, Brad 
Enslen, Tim Minier, Nathan Riley, Luke and Cecilia Kosnik, Sarah Oudman Kristen Zakutansky, Jerry White 
and Chris/an Jaworski. 

3) Minutes from July 27, 2020 mee/ng were approved. 

4) Some of the upcoming Village Events are Movie nights on Aug 22, Sept 6 and Sept 26. There will also be a 
movie on Sept 12 with the Village Fun Night – BBQ and Bikes. Curley’s will be displaying some bikes and 
others are encouraged to bring their bikes, motor or pedal. The next POA mee/ng will be on Sept.10. 

5) Triangle Park Upgrade. The cost to perform a Capital Reserve Study was in excess of the approved amount. 
Wilbur Oudman performed DIY study and presented that. The next step will be to wait for the results of 
the vote which was delayed un/l August 24, 2020. 

6) A quote was received from Circle R Electric to upgrade the Streetlights to Dusk to Dawn LED at a cost of 
$4975. A mo/on was made and carried to approve this project. Wilbur will talk to the town about 
collabora/on on this project. 

7) The update on speedhumps was that there is nothing illegal about doing them. Nick Loving and Angie 
Sco@ will be reviewing them. Crosswalks are wai/ng for the contractor to be available. 

8) Jerry White asked about the status of his shed approval. Melisa will follow up with the VARC. 

9) There was also a reminder about the process in the Village Book for conflicts between neighbors. There 
first needs to be discussion between the neighbors. If that doesn’t resolve the situa/on, the chancellors 
are to mediate. If the chancellors are unable to reach a solu/on, the issue is then brought to the board. 

10) Mee/ng adjourned at 8:04.


